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LAST NBETING:
As you know there was no *last meeting" because it was decided
to give the members a Summer Holliday; a well earned holliday at that.
How that the leaves are turning and the furnaces are going,
the time has come for a good Humismatic gathering once again.
This long awaited gathering will take place on September 22, 1964
at the Horth York Community Hall, 5090 Yon e Street, Willowdale, Ont.
Boors open at 7:30 p.m. meeting starts at ZOO p.m.
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NEXT MBETING:
For the next meeting we are fortunate to have as our guest speaker
Ilr. Rod 8 . Smlth of Aurora.

There nil1 alao be a draw for a 1963 Proof-Like Mint Set and the
u8tral floor auction will follow.
The Blorth York Coin Club is a well known club in Canada, but there
are a lot of people right here in North h r k who are interested in the
field of Humismatics but don't know of our where-a-bouts. Chances are
many of YOU know of such people, so why not invite them out to a couple
of meetings to get acquainted. You will BO!t'H enjov it$
Although the warm weather was short-lived this Summer, she Fall
it's colourful leaves and brisk clear days adds an exhilarating
to everyone's life. At this time of year a brisk lively fall
is in ocder and that is the Toronto Coin Club's Second ~ n n u a l
Rally ts be held on October 17, 1964 at the Royal Tork fiotel. This
show promises to be interesting, informative, and a lot of fun for all
who attends.
There will be dis lays, bourse tables and an auction to bd 40QdlWeC
by Mr. J. B. Charlton. YThe biggest single day auction ever held)
At present a medal to commemorate Canada's centennial years is
being issued b the Toronto Coin Club and can be obtained in bronze ($3)
or ailver ($10
For information or purchace of the medal(8) write the
Toronto Cain Club, 100 Front Street West, Toronto Ontario.
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BEV SOCIETY FOIUBD:

A new society especially formed for
collectors of paper money is accepting charter
memberships for a limited time only.
This new organisation is designed to encourage the 8tudy of Canadian Paper Honey and
will be publishing a Quarterly Journal containing price guides, articles and information on
banknotes, historical information, etc.
Memberships are available at ten dollars
and yearly dues are also ten dollars commencing Jan. 1/65.
Write F, C. Jewett Provisional Secretary, Canadian Paper
Money Society, 26 doreom Drive, Willordale, Ontario.
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